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LEGIST,ATIVE BILL 283

Approved by the Covernor May 22, L9A9

Introduced by Trmsportation Committee, Lamb, 43,
Chairperson; Beyer, 3; Schellpeper, 18
Peterson, 21 ,' Byars, 3O ; Rogers, 41

AN ACT relati.ng to transportation; to amend sections
39-619.01, 39-6,13a, 60-301, 60-305.O1,
60-3()5.09, 60-330, and 60-334, Rei,ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943; to provide a
penalty for ulawful acts relating to signs,
traffic-control devices, and
traffic-surveillance devices; to change
requirements for auxili.ary driving Iamps; to
define, redefine, and elj-minate terms,' to
provide for registration of certain motor
vehicles by nonresident ownersi to change the
fmd to which certain payments are credited;
to hamonize provisions; and to repeal the
original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 39-619.01, Rei.ssue
Revi.sed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

39-619-01- (1) If any person shall wiLJ-fulIy
or maliciousLy shoot upon the public hiqhway and injure,
deface, damage- or destroy any sj.gns, monuments, road
markers, traffic-control devices. traffic-surveillance
ei surveillanee devices- or other public notices
lawfully placed upon said such hi.ghways, he or she strall
be gui.J-ty of a Class III mi.sdemeanor.

(2') No person shall willfullv or malici.ouslv
injure- deface- alter- or knock down anv sion-
traffic-control device- or traffi.c-surveillance device-

(3) It shall be unla$rful for any person other
than a duly authori.zed representative of the Department
of Roads or a county or municipaLity to remove any sign,
traffic-control device. or traffic-surveillance device
placed along a public street, road- or highway for
traffie e6n€?61 traffic-control, warning, or
informatj-onal purposes by offj.cial action of the
department or a couty or municipality. It shall be
unlawful for any person to possess sueh a si.gn or device
wtrictr has been removed i.n violation of this subsection.

(4) (3) Any person violatinq subsection (21 or
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(3) of this section shall be guilty of a Class II
misdemeanor and shall be assessed liquidated damages in
the amount of the value of the sign, traffic-control
device. or traffic-surveillance device and the cost of
replacing it.

Sec. 2. That section 39-6,138, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as folLows:

39-6, 138. ( I ) Every motor vehicle upon a
highway within this state during the period from a half
hour after sunset to a half hour before sunrise, and at
any other time when there is not sufficient light to
render clearly discernible persons or vehicles upon the
highway at a distance of five trundred feet ahead, shall
be equipped with lighted front and rear Iamps as
respectively requi.red in this section for different
classes of vehicles-

(2) Every motor vehicle, ottrer than a
motorcycle. road roller, road machinery, or farm
tractor, shalI be equipped with tlro or more headlamps,
at the front of and on opposite sides of the motor
vehicle, and with a lamp on the rear exhibiting a red
light visible, under normal atmospheric conditions, from
a distance of at least five hundred feet to the rear of
such vehicle, which headlamps shall comply with the
requirements and Iimitations set forth in sections
39-6,140 and 39-6,142.

(3) Every farm tractor upon a highway wi.thin
thls state during the period from a half hour after
sunset to a half hour before sunrise, and at any other
time when there i.s not sufficient liqht to render
clearly discernible persons or vehicles upon the highway
at a distance of fi.ve hundred feet ahead, shall be
equipped with two or more headlamps, at the front or on
opposite sides of the tractor, and with a lamp on the
rear exhibiting a red tight visible, under normal
atmospheric conditions, from a distance of at least five
hundred feet to the rear of suctr tractor, which
headlamps shall comply with the requirements and
li.mitations set forth in sections 39-6,14O and 39-6,142-

(4) Every motorcycle shall be equipped with at
Ieast one and not more than two headlamps and with a
Iamp on the rear exhibj.tinq a red light visible, under
normal atmospherj.c conditions, from a distance of at
Ieast five hundred feet to the rear of such motor
vehicle, which headlamp or lamps shall comply with the
requirements and Iimitations set forth in sections
39-6 , 140 and 39-6, 142 .

(5) It shall be unlawful for any owner or
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operator of any motor vehicl-e to operate such vehicle
upon a hightray unless (a) the condition of the lamps and
electric circuit sha}l be is such as to give
substantially normal Iight output, (b) the talLllght
sha++ shov shows red directly to the rear, the glass
therein sha}I be in the taillicrht is unbroken, the lamp
shall be is securely fastened, and its lbq electric
circuit sha++ be !E free from grounds gr strorts, (c) if
equipped vith spot }anpsT the nunber shall be linited to
n6t there is no more than one spot lamp except for law
enforcement personnel, government employees, and public
utility employees, (d) if equipped yith auxiliary
driving }anpsT the nunber shatrtr be +ini€ed to not there
are no more than two auxiliary driving lamps, ggy such
auxiliary lampsT if usedT sha}I be 4.gg mounted on the
front at a point not Iess than fifteen twel-ve inches nor
more than fortv-two inches above ttre level surface u1>on
which the vehicle stands, and every such auxiliary lamp
o" Ianlrg shal* neet meets the statutory requirements for
headlamps, (e) if equipped rdith any lighting device,
other than headlamps, spot lamps, or auxiliary driving
Iamps, which projects a beam of lj,grht of an intensity
greater than twenty-five candle power, suctr lighting
device sha+l be 15 so directed that no part of the beam
therefren from the device wiII strike the level of the
surface on which the vehicle stands at a distance of
more than fifty feet from the vehicle, and (f) if
equipped with side cowl or fender Imps, the nunber
sha+I be }inited to there are no more than trro such
IampsT and each such side cowl or fender Iamp sha*I enit
emj.ts an amber or white light-

Sec. 3. That section 60-301, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be mended to read as
follows:

6O-3OL. As used in Chapter 6O, article 3,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(1) Agricultural products shall- meil field
crops and horticultural, viticultural, forestry, nut,
dairy, Iivestock, poultry, bee, and farm products,
including sod grordn on the Iand owned or rented by the
farmer, and the byproducts derived from my of them;

(2) ApportionabJ-e vehicle shall meil any
vehicle used in two or more jurisdictions that allocate
or proportionally register vehicles and are used for the
transportation of persons for trire or designed, used, or
maintained primarily for the transportation of property,
except that such term shaLl not include any recreational
vehicle, vehicle displaying restricted plates, vehicle
not required to be licensed as a cornmercial vehicle, bus
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used in the transportation of chartered parties, or
government-owned vehicle- Such vehicle shaII either (a)
have a gross vetricle weight in excess of twenty-sj"x
thousand pounds, (b) have three or more axles,
regardless of weight, or (c) be used in combination when
the weight of such combination exceeds twenty-six
thousand pounds gross vehicle hleight. VehicIes, or
combinations ttrereof, having a gross vehicle weiqht of
trrenty-six thousand pounds or less and two-axle vetricles
may be proportionalfy registered at the oPtion of the
registrmt;

(3) Cabin trailer shall mean every vehicle
without motive power designed for li.ving quarters and
for being drawn by a motor vehicle and not exceedinq
eight feet in width, forty feet in length, or thi.rteen
and one-half feet in height;

(4) Commercial trailer shall mean any trailer
or semi-trailer desioned, used- or maintained for the
transportation of persons or protr)ertv for hire-
compensation. or profit or desiqned- used- or maintained
primarily for ttre transportation of propertv and shall
not include farm trailers- fertilizer trailers. utility
trailers. or cabin trailers:

(5) Commercial vehicle shal-I mean any motor
vehj.cte used or maintained for the transportation of
persons or property for hire. compensation. or profit or
desiqned. used- or maintained primarilv for the
transportation of propertv and shalI not i-nclude farm
trucks:

ILEL Eam trailer shalL include any trailer or
semitrailer used wholly ild exclusively to carry a
farmer's or rancherts om supplies, farm equipment, and
trousehold goods to or from the ownerrs farm or ranch, or
used by the f armer or rmctrer to carry hi s or her olrn
agricultural products, Iivestock, and produce to or from
storage and market, and attactred to a passenger car or
farm-Iicensed vehicle, or used by a farmer or rancher to
carry his or her om agri.cultural products, Iivestock,
and produce to and fron market, which trailers shall
carry on their license plate, in addition to the
registration number, ttre Ietter X, but farm trailer
shall not include a trailer so usd when attached to a
farm tractor;

(71 (5) Earm trucks shall mean trucks,
including combinations of trucks or truck-tractors and
trailers or seEitrailers, of fantrers or ranchers, used
wholly md exclusively to carry their own supplies, farm
equipment, and household goods to or from ttte ovnerts
farm or r:rnch, used by the famer or rancher to carry
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hj.s or her own agricultural products, Iivestock, and
produce, to or from storage or market, or used by
farmers or ranchers in exchmge of service in such
hauling of such supplies or agricultural products,
livestock, and produce, or used occasionally to carry
camper units, which trucks shall carry on thej-r license
plates, in addition to the registration number, the
designation farm and the words NOT FOR HIRE;

(8) (5) Fertilizer trailer shalI mean any
trailer, including gooseneck applicators or trailers,
designed and used exclusi.vely to carry or apply
agrj-cultural fertilizer or agricultural chemicals and
havj-ng a gross weight including Ioad thereon of t,renty
thousand pounds or less, which trailers strall carry on
their License plate, in addition to the registration
number, the leEter X,'

L9) (7) FiIm vehicle shall mean any rented or
leased passenger car used exclusively by nonresident
production companies temporarily on Iocation in Nebraska
producj.ng a feature film, teLevisj.on commercial,
documentary, or industrial or educational videotape
production;

LlO) (S) Eleet shall include one or more
apportionabJ-e vehicles,'

( 11 I f9) Highways -shall include public
streets, roads, turnpikes, parks, parkways. drives,
alleys, and other public ways used for the passage of
road vehicles;(12) (+e) In-state miles shalI mean total
miles operated (a) in the State of Nebraska during ttre
preceding year by the motor vehicle or vehi.cles
registered and licensed for fl.eet operation and (b) in
noncontracting reciprocity states by vehicles that are
base-plated in Nebraska;

(13) fI+) Local eomereial truck shall mean a
truck and combi-nations of trucks, truck-tractors, or
trailers, or semitrailers havinE a q?oss veiqht of
€venty-five €ons or nere and operated solely within an
incorporated city or village, or rrithin ten miles of the
corporate Iimits, uhere they are owned, operated, and
registered, which trucks shall carry on their Iicense
plates, in addition to the registration number, the
+etters Ee desionati.on of local truck,'

(12) Eoea} trueks sha++ rean trueks havinq a
gross veiqht of less than tyenty-five totrs and operated
vho+Iy and exelusively vith*n an ineorpora€ed eit!. 6r
villaqeT 6r vithin ten niles of the eerporate limitsT
vhere they are ovned; operatsed; mC reqisteredT vhieh
trueks shalI earry 6t1 €he+r l+eense platesT in addition
902 -5-
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t6 the reEistration nurbe?; desiEnatioa of leea* pilate;
(14) t*3, Minibike shall mean a two-wheel

motor vehicle which has a total wheel and tire diameter
of less than fourteen inches or m engine-rated capacity
of Iess than forty-five cubic centimeters displacement;

(15) (14) liloped shall mean a bicycle with
fulty operative pedals for propulsion by human polJer. an
automatic transmission, and a motor with a cylinder
capaci-ty not exceeding fifty cubic centimeters, whi.ch
produces no more than two brake horsepower and is
capable of propelling the bicycle at a maxj-mum design
speed of no more than thirty mites per hour on level
ground;

L16) (I5) Motor vehicles shall include aII
vetricles propelled by any power other than muscular
power, except (a) mopeds, (b) farm tractors, (c)
self-propelled equipment designed md used exclusively
to carry and apply fertilizer, chemicals, or related
products to agricultural soil and croPs and other
implements of husbandry designed for and used primarily
for tilling the soil and harvesting crops or feeding
livestock, (d) vehicles \rhich run only on rails or
tracks, (e) off-road designed vehicles, including, but
not limi.ted to, golf carts, go-carts, riding lawnmowers,
garden tractors, aIl-terrain vehicles as defined j.n
section 6O-2aO1, snowmobiles, and minibikes, and (f)
road and general-purpose construction and maintenance
machinery not designed or used primarily for the
transportatj.on of persoris or property, including, but
not Ij.mited to, ditchdiqqing apparatus, asphalt
spreaders, bucket loaders, leveling graders. earthmoving
carryalJ-s, power shovels, earthmoving equipment, crawler
tractors, and self-propelled invalid chairs,'

(17) (15' Motorcycle shaII mean every motor
vehi.cle, except a tractor or an all-terrain vehicle as
defined in secti-on 60-2801, having a seat or saddle for
use of the rider and designed to traveL on not more than
three wheel-s in contact with the ground;

( 1.8) (17) Noncontracting reciProcity state
shall mean any state which is not a Party to any type of
contracting agreement between the State of Nebraska and
one or more other jurisdictions for registration
purposes on commercial vehicles and, as a condition to
operate on the highways of that state, (a) does not
require any type of vehicle registration or alLocation
of vehicles for registration purposes or (b) does not
impose any charges based on niles operated, other than
those that might be assessed against fuel consumed in
that state, on ily vehicles which are part of a
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Nebraska-based fleet,
(19) (18) Owner shall mean a person, firm, or

corporation trhich hoLds a legal ti.tle of a vehicLe. In
the event (a) a vehicle is the subject of an agreement
for the conditional sale thereof with the riqht of
purchase upon performance of the conditi.ons stated in
the agreement and with an immediate right of possession
vested in the conditi.onal vendee, (b) while a vehicle is
subject to a Lease of thirty days or more wittr an
immediate right of possession vested in the lessee, or
(c) a mortgagor of a vehicle is entitled to possession,
then such condi.tj.onal vendee, Iessee, or mortgagor shall
be deemed the owner for the purpose of Chapter 60,
article 3. For such purpose, there are hereby adopted
and incorporated by reference the provisions of Article
XI, International Registration Plan, adopted by the
American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators, as
revised November 1976;

(2Ol (19) Passenger car shaLl mean a motor
vehicle designed and used to carry ten passengers or
Iess and not used for hire;

(21) (2e) SeIf-propelled mobile home shall
mean a vetricle with motive power designed for living
quarters;

(221 +21, Semitrailer shall mean every vehicle
vrithout motive power designed for carrying persons or
property and for being drawn by a motor vehicl-e and so
constructed that some part of its weight and that of its
Load rests upon or is earried by the towing vehj.cle,-

(231 (2?, Total fleet miles shall mem the
total number of mj.Ies operated in all jurisdictions
during the preceding year by the vehicles in such fleet
during such year,'

. (241 (23) Traller shall include every vehicle
without n6tor motive power designed for carrying persons
or property and being pulled by a motor vehicle and so
constructed that no part of its weight rests upon the
towing vehicle,

t25l t?1, Transporter shall mean every person
l"awfully engaged in the business of trmsporting
vehicles, not his or her olrn, solely for delivery
thereof, (a) by driving singly, (b) by driving in
combinatlons by the towbar, fullmount, or saddlemount
methods or any combinations thereof , or (c) rdhen a truck
or tractor draws a semitrailer or torrs a trailer,

(261 +25, Truck-tractor shall mean every motor
vehicle designed and used primarily for drawing other
vehicles and not so constructed as to carry a load other
than a part of the rreight of the vehicle md load being
904 _7_
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drawn,'
(27'l f25) Trucks shall include motor vehj"cles

equipped or used for the transportation of property;
(281 t27l Utility trailer shall mean a trailer

havj.ng a gross vreight, including load thereon. of nine
thousand pounds or less attached to a motor vehicle and
used whoIIy and exclusively to carry miscellaneous items
of personal property, which trailers shall carry on
their Iicense pIate, in addition to the registration
number, the letter X, and

(291 +29i. Vehicle shall mean every device in,
upon, or by whj.ch any person or property is or may be
transported or drawn upon a public highway, excepting
devices moved solely by human power or used exclusively
upon stationary rails or tracks.

Sec. 4. That section 60-3O5-01, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follovs:'

60-305-01- (1) A nonresident owner, except as
provided in subsectio\ (21 of this section, owning any
foreign vehicle which has been properly registered in
the state, country, or other place of lrhich the owner is
a resident, and which at all times, uhen operated in
this state, has displayed upon it the number plate or
plates issued for such vehicle in the place of residence
of such owner, may operate or permit the operation of
such vehicle within the state without registering such
vehicle or paying any fees to this state.

(2) Any nonresident owner gainfully employed
or present i.n the State of Nebraska, oPerating a
passenger car in this state, nHst shall register such
car in the same manner as a Nebraska resident, after
thirty days of continuous employment or presence j.n this
state, unless the state of his or her legal residence
grants immunity from such fees reErirements to residents
of 6ur this state operating a passenger car in that
state. Anv nonresident owner rrtrose passenqer car is
operated in this state for thirty or more continuous
davs shall reoister such car i.n the same manner as a
Nebraska resident unless the state of his or her leoal
resi.dence qrants immunitv from such requirements to
residents of this state operatino a passenoer car in
that state-

Sec. 5 - That section 60-305. 09, Reissue
Revised statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

60-305.09. (1) Any owner en(raged in operating
a fleet of apportionable vehicles i.n this state in
interstate comerce may, j-n lieu of registration of suctr
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vehicles under the general provisions of sections 60-301
to 60-344, register and license such fleet for operati.on
in this state by fi.ling a swom statement with the
Department of [rotor Vehicles- the statement shall be in
such fom md contain such infomation as the department
shall require, declaring the total mileage operated by
such vehicles in all states md in this state during the
precedi.ng year and describing md identi.fying each such
vehicle to be operated in this state duri.ng the ensuing
license year- The application shall be accompanied by
payment of the registration fee determi.ned as provided
in this section- Upon receipt of such statement, the
department shall determine the total fee payment which
shall be equal- to the amount obtained by applying the
proportion of in-state fl-eet ni]-es to total fleet miles,
as reported in such states, to a fee of thirty-two
dollars per ton based u1>on gross vehicle weight of the
empty weights of a truck or truck-tractor and ttre empty
hreights of any trailer, semitrailer, or combination
thereof wittr which it is to be operated in combination
at any one time, plus ttre weigtrt of the maximum l-oad to
be carried thereon at any one time, and stra}I" notify the
applicant of the amount of any additional payment
required to be made- Uileage operated in noncontracting
reciprocity states by vehicles based in Nebraska shall
be applied to the portion of the formula for determining
the Nebraska in-state fleet miles-

Temporary authority vhich shall- permit the
operation of a fleet or an addition to a fleet in thi-s
state vhil-e the application is being processed may be
issued upon appli-cation to ttre department if necessary
to complete processing of the application.

Upon completion of such processing and recelpt
of the appropriate fees, the department shall issue to
the applicant a sufficient number of distinctive
registration certificates and such other evidence of
registration for display on the vehicle as the
department determines appropriate for each of the
vehj.cles of hi.s or her fleet, identifying it as a part
of an interstate fleet proportionately regi.stered- AII
fees received as provi.ded in this section shall be
credited to the International Registration PIan
Distributive Eund, which fund is hereby created. Such
fund shall be disbursed to carry out the provisions of
the International Regj.stration Plan. Any money in the
fund available for investment shall be invested by the
state i.nvestment officer pursuilt to sections 72-\237 to
72-t269 72-1276.

The vehicles so registered shall be exempt
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from all, further registration and license fees under
sections 60-3O1 to 60-344 for movement or operation in
the State of Nebraska. The proportional registratj-on
and licensi.ng provj-sion of this secti-on shall apply to
vehi-cles added to such fleets and operated in this state
during the Iicense year.

The right of applicants to proportional
registratj.on under this section shalI be subject to the
terms and condi.tions of any reciprocity agreement,
contract, or consent made by the Department of Motor
Vehicl-es.

When a nonresident fleet owner has registered
his or her vehicles on an apportionment basis, his or
her vehicles shal-I be consi.dered as fully registered for
both interstate and intrastate commerce hrhen the state
of base registrati.on for such fleet accords the same
consideration for fleets with a base registration in
Nebraska- Each vehicle of a fleet regi.stered by a
resident of Nebraska on an apportionment basis shall be
considered as fully registered for both interstate and
intrastate commerce.

(2) Mi-leage proportions for interstate fleets
not operated in this state during the preceding year
shall be determined by the department upon the sworn
appli.cati.on of the applicant on forms to be suppJ-ied by
the department wtrich shall show the operations of the
precedi-ng year in other states and estimated operations
in Nebraska or, if no operations were conducted the
previous year, a fuLl statement of the proposed method
of operation-

(3) Any owner complying with and being granted
proportional registration straII preserve the records on
which the applicatj-on is made for a period of ttrree
years following the current registratj.on year. Upon
request of the department, the owner shall make such
records available to the department at its office for
audit as to accuracy of computation and payments or pay
the costs of an audit at the home office of the owner by
a duly appointed representative of the department if the
office where the records are maintained is not within
the State of Nebraska- The department may enter into
agreements nith agencies of other states administering
motor vehicle registration Iaws for joint audits of any
such omer. AII payments received to cover the costs of
an audit shall be paid by the department into the state
treasury and the State Treasurer shall credit such
payments to the 6eEera+ Fuad Interstate Reoistration
Operations Cash Eund. No deficiency shall be assessed
nor my claim for credit allowed for any license
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reglstration year for which records on rrhich the
application was made are no longer required to be
maintained.

(4) If it is claimed by the Department of
Motor Vehicles that the owner should have paid a greater
amount of fee under sections 60-301, 60-305-03,
60-305.09, and 60-3O5.1O than was paid, the department
shalL notify the owner of the additional amount claimed
to be due. The owner may accept such claim and pay the
amount due, or he or she may dispute the claim and
submit to the department any information uhich he or she
may have in support of his or her position. If the
dispute cannot othervise be resolved within the
department, the entire matter shall tre submitted to the
director for his or her final departmental determinatj.on
thereof- The director shall incorporate his or trer
determination into a written order. Such order may be
appealed to the district court in the manner provi.ded in
section 60-420, except that the bond shall be filed with
the cLerk of the district court ild shall be a surety
bond or a cash bond equal to the amount cl-aimed to be
due plus two hundred dolLars as security for costs that
might be assessed against the ouner- A certified copy
of the directorrs order shalt be filed in Iieu of a
transcript. Upon expiration of the time for perfecting
an appeal, if no appeal is taken, or upon final judicial
determination, if an appeal is taken, the department
shall deny the owner the right to further regi-stration
for a fleet Iicense mtil- the amount finally determined
to be due, together uith my costs assessed against the
owner, has been paid. lPhis subseetien shal} ap1r+!, te
all dispu€es uhieh have not been preeessed €6 final
detef,niHation as of Eeptenber 27 *947=

(5) Every applicant who shall license any
vehicles under sections 60-3O1, 60-305.03, 60-305.09,
and 60-305.10 shall trave his or her registration
certificates issued only after all fees are paid and, if
applicable, proof has been furnished of payment, in the
form prescribed by the Director of Motor Vehicles as
directed by the United States Secretary of the Treasury,
of the federal heavy vehicle use tax imposed by the
Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. 4481.

(6) In the event of the trmsfer of ownership
of any registered motor vehicle or in the case of Loss
of possession because of fire or theft or because the
motor vehicle was wrecked, junked, or dismantled, 1ts
registration shall expire, except that the registered
oh,ner, if he or she applies to the department after such
transfer or loss of possession md accompanies the
908 -1 1-
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application with the fee of one dol-lar and fifty cents,
may have assi.qned to another motor vehicle the
registration identification of the motor vehicle so
transferred or lost. If the assigned motor vehicle has
a greater gross weight than the transferred or Iost
motor vehicle, the owner of the assigned motor vehicle
shaII additionally pay only the registration fee for the
increased gross weight for the remaining months of the
registration year based on the factors determined by the
department in the orj.ginal fleet application.

(7) 9lhenever a Nebraska-based fleet owner
files an application with the department to delete a
registered motor vehicle from a fleet of registered
motor vehicles because of (a) the transfer of ownership
or (b) the Ioss of possession due to fj.re or theft or
because the motor vehicl"e was wrecked. junked, or
dismantled, the registered owner may, by returning the
registration certificate or certificates and such other
evidence of registration used by the department or, if
such certificate or certificates or such other evidence
of registration is unavailable, then by making an
affidavit to the department of such transfer or }oss,
receive a refund of the registration fee based upon the
number of unexpired months remaining in the registration
year. When such motor vehicle is transferred or lost
within the same month as acquired, no refund shall be
allo$red for such month- Such refund may be in the form
of a credit against any registration fees that have been
incurred or are, at the time of the refund, being
incurred by the regi-stered motor vehicle owner.

(8) Whenever a Nebraska-based fleet owner
fj.les an application with the department to delete a
registered motor vehicle from a fleet of registered
motor vehicles because the vehicle is disabled and has
been removed from service, the registered owner may, by
returning the registration certifj.cate or certificates
and such other evi.dence of registratj.on used by the
department or, i.n the case of the unavailability of such
certi.ficate or certificates or such other evidence of
registration, then by making an affidavit to the
department of such disablement and removal from service,
receive a credj.t for that portion of the registration
fee deposited in the Hj.ghway Trust Eund based upon the
number of unexpired months remaining in the registration
year. When such motor vehicle is renoved from service
within the same month in which it vras regj.stered, no
credit shall be allowed for such month. Such credit may
be applied against registration fees for nehr or
replacement vehj-cles incurred lrithin one year after
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cancellation of registration of the motor vehicle for
which the credit was allowed- V{hen any such vehj-cl-e is
reregistered wi.thin the same registration year i.n which
its registrati-on has been canceled, the fee shall be
that portion of the registration fee provided to be
deposited in the Eighrray Trust Fund for the remainder of
the registration year-

(9) In case of addition to the registered
fleet during the registration year, the owner engaged in
operating the fleet shall pay the proportionate
registration fee from the date of the application for
the remaining balance of the registration year-

(1O) In Iieu of registration under subsections
(1) to (9) of this section, the title holder of record
may apply to the department for special registration, to
be knoyn as an unladen-weight registration, for any
comercial vehicle or comlf,ination of vehicles- Such
regi.strati.on shall be valid only for a period of thirty
days and shall give no authority to operate ttre vehicle
except uhen empty- ttre fee for such regi.stration shall
be tsenty dollars for each vehicl-e, which fee shall be
remitted to the State Treasurer for deposit in the
Highway Trust Fund- Ttre issuance of such permits shall
be governed by subsection (1) of section 60-305-03-

(11) In Lieu of registrati.on under subsections
(1) to (9) of this section, a trip permit for any
nonresident truck, truck-tractor, bus, or truck or
truck-tractor combination shall be purchased. Such
permit shall be val-id for (a) a single trip across or
through Nebraska md (b) not Ionger than seventy-two
trours- fire fee for such permit shall be twenty-five
dolLars for each vetricle or combination of vehicles.
Such permit shall be available at veighing stations
operated by the carrier enforcement division and at
various vendor stations as determined appropriate by the
carrier enforcement divisi-on. I'tre carrier enforcement
division shall act as an agent for the Department of
Motor Vetricles in collecting such fees and shall remit
aIL such fees collected to the State Treasrrrer who shall
place such money in the Highway Cash Etrnd. Trip permits
shall be obtained at the first available location
whether that is a weighing station or a vendor stsation-
The vendor stations shall be entitled to collect and
retai.n an additional fee of ten percent of the fee
collected pursuant to this subsection as reimbursement
for the clerical work of issuing the permits.

Sec. 6- That section 6O-330, Rei.ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foLlovs:
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60-330- The registration fee on local aad
loeal eonnereia* trucks shall be based on the gross
vehicle weight as defined in section 60-331- and local
and }oea} eennereial trucks shall be registered at a fee
of thirty percent of the commercial registration fee,
except that (1) no local 6i ;}6eal eennereial truck shall
be registered for a fee of less thm eighteen dollars,
(2) the registration fee for each pickup truck i.rith a
factory-rated capacity of one ton or less shall be
eighteen doIIars, and (3) commercial pickup trucks with
a gross load of over thiee tons shall be registered for
the fee provided for comercial trucks- Eor the
registration of farm trucks, except for trucks or
combinations of trucks or truck-tractors and trailers or
semitrailers having a gross vehicl-e weigrht exceeding
sixteen tons, the registration fee shall be eighteen
dollars for up to and including flve tons gross vehicle
weight, and in excess of five tons the fee shall be
twenty-two dollars. For a truck or a combinatj.on of a
truck or truck-tractor and trailer or semitrailer
weighing in excess of sixteen tons registered as a farm
truck, except as providd in sections 60-331.04 and
60-332, the registration fee shall be based upon the
gross vehicJ-e weight as defined in section 60-331. The
registration fee on such trucks weighing in excess of
sixteen tons shall be at the following rates: Eor a
gross weight in excess of sixteen tons up to and
including twenty tons, forty dollars plus five doLLars
for each ton of gross weight over seventeen tons, and
for gross $reight exceeding twenty tons, sixty-five
dollars plus ten dollars for each ton of gross wej.ght
over twenty tons- Such a combination of a truck-tractor
and traiLer or semitrailer shall not be used in exchange
of services. PoIe and cable reel trai.lers owned and
operated exclusively by public utility companj.es shalI
be l-icensed at a fee based on tyo dollars for each
one-thousand-pound load to be hauled or any fraction
thereof- and such Ioad shall not exceed sixteen thousand
pounds -

Sec- 7. That section 60-334, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fo I lows :

60-334. For registration purposes- a tractor
and semitrailer unit and a commercial trailer shall be
considered as separate units. The registration fee of
the tractor shall be the fee provided for trucks and
truck-tractors. Each semitrailer and each commercial
trailer shall be registerd upon the payment of a fee of
one dollar. The Department of Motor Vehicl-es shall
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provide an appropriate license plate or, vhere when
appropriate, renewal tab to identify such semitrailers:
If 7 PRoVIBEBT that if any truck or truck-tractor,
operated under the classification designated as local,
farm, Ioeal eennereia+ or A7 or vith plates issued under
section 60-311.14; shall be !g operated outside of the
Iimits of its respective classification, it shall
thereupon come under the classification of comercial
trucks.

Sec. 8. That original sections 39-619.01,
60-301, 60-305. Or, 60-305.09, 60-330, md

Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, are
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